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DEPARTMENT OF INSECTICIDES
AND FUNGICIDES

Bv F. Tatrrnsmrro
During 1946 Dr. Potter was invited as a visiting prolessor Ior a

year's stay in the United States by the Rhode Island Agricultural
Research Station. He left England at the end of December and
has spent nine months at Rhode Island and three months at the
Agricultural Research Station, Coonecticut. At the end of his stay
he paid fllng visits to other stations in the United States and in
Canada.

For the purpose of this report the work has been divided into
chemical and biological sections, but throughout it has been
closely interlocked and mutual help has been given.
Cnrurcer rvonx
The eaahtalion oJ p5rethrum flatoers

This problem was raised in difierent ways during the year. In
coniunction with the Imperial Institute we were called upon by the
Kenya Plrethrum Growers Association to recommend methods for
the chemical evaluation of pyrethrum flowers.

In 19,1.t45 collaboration of this department with the Im-
perial Institute, Dr. S. H. Harper and Messrs. Stafiord Allen had
resulted in the re-determination of the Iactor used in determining
pgethrum I by the Wilcoxon method. This work has been drawn
together and is ready for publication. The problem now is to draw
up a method for applying either this or some other technique for
use by analysts, which will give results of reasonable concordance.
Discussions with the Imperial Institute and the Scott Laboratory
at Nairobi have taken place and Mr. Lord is again cooperating in
this difrcult task. Preliminary work has already been iarried out
to ascertain the efiect of variations in the tecbnique employed. It
is clear that the details will have to be laid dorrrn with great
particularity if the past recurretrt disputes with their resultant
losses are to be avoided. During the year we had a confelence
with the Chairman of the Kenya Pyrethrum Board and with two
representativ€s oI the Imperial Institute about to visit the U.S.A.
to discuss this matter.
Ryania s?eciosa

Samples ol this plant were received some years ago Irom
Trinidad and not found to have outstanding insecticidal properties.
During 1945 fresh samples of root and stem were received ur'c the
Imperial Institute, Mr. Lord examined them and found that the
toxicity of the plant to ins€cts was not of a very high order and was
specific in its efiects; extracts, however, have a Iairly quick knock-
down from which insects tend to recover. The plant is worth
further examination since it is reported to have qx<ifc efiects and
that the active pinciple is not easy to extract.
Aualogues oJ D.D.T.

Further work was carried out by Mr. Lord in order to compare
the toxicities of D.D.T. analogues. T€sts with alkyloxy derivatives
sbowed the ethoxy compound to be the most toxic; beyond this
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toxicity decreased *i h i""r""* ;:obcular weight, moreover, the
slope of the probit line tended to become less steep. In tbis work
the structure and purity of the various analogues were checked by
degradation to the corresponding benzophenones and by estimating
the amount of the appropriate halogen acid liberated by the action
of caustic soda. Tests were made to ascertain the compatibility of
D.D.T. with nicotine; the decomposition observed was studied and
found to be catalysed by Ierrous and ferric ions and by copper and
aluminium ions, Similar tests were carried out with certain
alkylamines. A stari was made during the year on the efiects of
thes€ compounds on the respiration of insects, thus obtaining a
measure of their metabolic action. Microrespirometers of a
modiEed Barcroft pattem were used, an initial strong stimulus was
observed which declined as the series ascended from chlorine
upwards. In order of slred of reaction they could be aranged:
F > Cl > Br > I. Mr. Lord has also carried out some interesting
experiments on the sorption of D.D.T. by chitin; it was Iound to
be rapid, but so far no success has been achieved in measuring the
rate of penetration-
Gammcxtne

Usrng Oryzaaphilus sttlinan4nsis as test subject Mr. Lord
compared the in-secticidal values of the or, p, 1, aud 8 isomers of
hexahydro-hexachlor-benzene. The f-isomer was of the same
order of toxicity as D.D.T,, whereas the or and 8 isomers were much
less active. The p-derivative was too insoluble to allow of an
estimate being made.

Thc ellect of parlicle size and shape on lhc insccticidal plopeflies ol
D.D,T.

Mr. Mclntosh, after completiog and testing out his dipping
apparatus for determining insecticidal potency, has submitted an
account of it for publication. Using this technique he has since
carried out a long series of experiments in which he has compared
the insecticidal values of various susprnsions of D.D.T. irr which
both the particle size and shape were varied. This has involved
much work in preparing D.D.T. susperxions oI definite types,
rargrng from the colloidal to relatively large plates and lbng
needles. Such preparations had to be replicable as severil
relxtitions of the toxicity trials had to be made belore confrdence
in the rather unlooked-for results could be felt. Usine Triboliun
casbnzum, a relatively robust and easily handled insect tiest-subiect,
he showed that within the range of sizes tested toxicitv varied
directly with avera6e particle size determined by miiroscopic
measurement, but that the shape of the crvstals mieht havt a
bearing on the results. Thus 'the order oi potencf could be
expressed as follows: colloid < short plates < large plates 4long
needles. That the efrect was not due to the teclrnique employed
was shown by some determinatioos in which the splaying tower
was used and the results shown to hold, when the'crvstiL were
small enough to pass through the nozzle intact. The re,-sults found
ar explanation when analyses of ttre insects forD.D.T., retahed on
them after dipping, were carried out. This required a very large
number of test subjects and the employment ofa micro-auilyticd
method. Using a colorimetric technique worked out by Scheahter,
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et al., Mt. Mclntosh obtained evidence that when his insects were
dipped in a colloidal preparation of D.D.T., less of the chemical was
retained by the insects than wheD the long needles were used in the
dipping fluid. The difierence in amount retained was almost great
enough to give a quantitative explanation of the above-mentioned
toxicity difierence. This finding is of considerable importance and
Mclntosh proposes to carry the work further with other crlrstalline
insecticides.
BroLoGrcAL woRK

Work has been continued on the rearing of suitable Plant insects
as test-subjects. These have been needed in large numbers at all
times of the year and some ingenuity has beert required in securing
them. trlrs. Gillham has been rnaialy concemed with the aphides,
Macrosilhoniella sanbotni and Mauosiph*m solanifulii arrd others,
while Miss Stoker has had charge oI the mandibulate insects, such
as the Mustard beelle (Phacdon cochlcarlae) and Diamond back moth
(Plulzlla maculipenzr:s) and others. Both have rendered great help
in the carrying out o{ spray trials and in the examination of the
results.

Daylight lamps have been in use for rearing purposes and after
much delay the new batteries of lamls for comparing the efiect on
insect resistance, reproductive rate and plant growth due to
illuminations of difrerent quality, have been instdled and a start
made in theu use,

Mrs. Gillham has continued the work in which she collaborated
with Dr. Potter on the variation in resistance of aphides. The
toxicity of various insecticides to apbid test-subj€cts has been
studied over a period of years but a detailed analysis of the collected
data has not yet been made.

In general- there is a range of variation in resistancb, but it seems
difrcult to correlate this vrith any particular set of conditions.
There are some exceptions showing a greater degree oI variation
from the rest of the series but it is not known whether any direct
environmental effect is involved.

Pretiminary experiments with Macaosiphurrt y'rsi indicate that
with this species resistarce is influenced by the host Plant, insects
from clovei appeared more resistant to rotenone than those from
broad bean or pea.

A lnborutory techniquz for daumining ttu loxicitl of st+ttwch poisons

Mr. Way has been engaged for some time in.etaborating methods
Ior the valuation of these classes oI insecticides. The first stage ot
the work has been carried to completion and an account is being
prepared Ior publicatio!. Many complexities have been encountered,
bnie intrererit in the tlpe of insect used as test-subiect or in the
chemical compound. Some are oI an operatio.nal nature. Thus,
certain caterpillars fail to feed if confined in too close a space, and
some compounds prove rePellent or deterrent; in eompounds of very
considerable toxicity accurate measurement of the very fine deposits
required is difrcult

Essentially, the technique should be capable oI putting down on
foliage very imall but evenly distributed deposits, it should afiord
means of heasuring the amount per unit area, and secure the
administration of prl{etermined doses to individual insects. The
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latter entails keeping the foliage fresh and edible during and after
the period of consumption. The assessment o[ the effects and the
statistical analyses oI the results follow.

The spraying apparatus consists of a tall cylinder of thin zinc
sheet (5 ft.6 in. tall and I ft.3 in. diam.) which is earthed to prevent
charging. The tower is held in a vertica[ position by adjustable
wire-braces and rests on a flange surrounding a circular aperture in
the top of a stout table. Fourlubular vents near the bottom allow
for the escape of eir displaced by the actual spraying operatior, and
the top tapers to a duct ol 6 in. diam. which lea<ls to the exterior.

Underneath the tower there is a circular spray platlorm in the
table of the same diameter as the tower, with a plate-glass cover
constituting a false bottom. Through a hole in the centre of both
prolects the nozzle of an atomiser. Both spray ptatform and glass
plate can be independently withdrawn in separate slots. Foliage
and a weighed sheet of aluminium foil of known area rest on the
platform. With the false bottom in position the insecticide is
sprayed into the tower and after allowing the larger droplets to fall
on the false bottom the latter is removed to permit the mist of
insecticide to settle on foliage and foil. By standardising the
spraying procedure deposits can be predetermined to within 5 per
cent. and the exact deposit per unit area determined by weighing
the sheet of aluminium foil-

Known amounts of the sprayed foliage are the[ fed to insects
b)'appropriate means which have to be adapted to the insect used
and the insecticidal purpose under sLudy; for example, if the
toxicity to be determined is to be strictly limited to stomach action,
then the food has to be administered sb that only the mouth parts, at
most, come into external contact with the poison. This can be
secured by enclming the insect h a con-fined channel across the top of
which the strip of poisoned leaf is placed; but, as all caterpillars are
not amenable to this treatmeqt, a special feeding device is used in
such cases; a strip of treated foliage of known area extruding from
a small cork clamp, and with the treated surface protected by a
celluloid cover, is enclosed with the insect in a small cage. If both
external contact and internal efiects combined are the subject of
study, circles of the poisoned foliage can be enclosed with the insect
upon it. The problem of preserving the foliage free from dessication
has been a serious one, but devices for maintaining fresh foliage
have been designed, and constant temperature and humidity
chambers are used for after-treatment storage.

The technique for treating large insect species ishighlysatislactory
and has been used to determine the'efiect of insect body-weight on
susceptibility to various insecticides. Detailed experirnents were
carried out using last instar l,arvae of Diataraxia oleracea and. PNogo-
flnra metiaulasa. Results show that D.D,T. and 1-benzene hexa-
chloride are highly toxic but that mature last instar larvae have a
much greater resistance than young larvae oI the same instar.
This difierence in resistance with size of lanrae is not so noticeable
when I-ead Arsenate is used as the poison. The size factor in the
test subiect is sho*n to be one of great importance and this problem
is being made the subject of further study.

The analysis of the results is complicated, the dosage per body
weight of the insect has to be deterrnined, entailing weighing large
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numhrs of individual in""",r. lrr" Bliss and Gaddum probit
technique is applicable to the statistical analysis of results but the
probit bhne c6iception of Finney has to be employed and this adds
ionsiderably to the length and complexity of the comPutations.

The efJecl oJ D.D.T. and benzew hexadiotide' on becs

This work was undertaken at the instance of a sub-committee of
an A.R.C. Conlerence on insecticides. A ioint investigation
between this department (M. J. Way) and the Bee dePartment
(Miss A. Synee) has involved a considerable amount of work,
which was acceniuated by the bad weather conditions ruling during
the summer and earlv autumn o[ l9'16. The results obtained were
laid before a conferince of advisory entomologists in December,
1946, and have been embodied in a report to the A.R.C. Although
not vet in a fi-nal form the results can be summarised thus:

I--aboratorv tests under rather drastic conditions showed B.H.C.
to be highly ioxic to ,4. metliJera. lJsed. as a contact insecticide,
with the-v-iiomer content wetl below field concentration, commercial
preparatibns gave 100 per cent. kilJ' Field concentrations of D.D.T.
iroved onlv -partially -toxic. 

Tested in the laboratory as slomach
iioisozs. usini speciillv orepared susDensions, it was shown that
b.o.T.'in cotl"oid:a tonir G atout four iimes as toic as a crystalline
oreoa.ration. Lead Arsenate zzder thcsc conditions is somewhat less

foti:nt than D.D.T. and slow in its effects, but B.H.C. by comparison
is verv toxic.

Liboratorv experiments bv contact with D.D.T. and Y-B.H.C.
on various UrimUtlUee speciei showed that norkers are similar in
their susceptibility to workers ol A. mcllifera. Queens and Drones
are more resistani, D.D.T. at high concentmtions and under drastic
conditions having little efiect. This is a matter of somg rrnportance
since in the spring Bombus q:ueers ate foraging and their loss means
the potential loss of colonies of workers-

Fidd etpeiments showed that both A. mcllifcra and Bombus
workers vis'iting open blossoms, treated with commercial D.D.T.
spravs and dusis, are not appreciably afiected. This findiag, how-
ever, should not be interpreted as iustifying the treatment of oPeD

blosiom with D.D.T., sinie there ii the rislithat an activated form
oI this comDound might have serious efiects. Preliminary work,
which owini to weaiher conditions and experimental difEculties
save onlv tintative results, did not indicate D.D.T. to be a serious
ianger t; honeybee larvae. It would thus appear that, used with
reasonable care, D.D.T. is safe to bees.

Field exDeriments with B.H.C. when applied to open blossom
showed this insecticide to be highty lethal to bees and to be harmful
to them after a period oI at leait four days. In view of this it
Dres€nts a dansei to visitins bees bv chance contacts, eveu iI
ipraved before ilossom opens." There was no repeUency noticeable,
aird 

-as 
speed of toxic iction is aot suficiently quick to Prevent

contaminated workers returning to the hive it is considered that the
use of B.H.C. might also be iiangerous to nurse bees au{.larvae
through contact with contamioated food brought to the hive by
the workers.

' The lett€rs B,H.C. are sut sequently used Ior this materiat
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Toricily of D.2.T qya B.H.C. to sweral larasite and. pred.ator
rrsacls (M. J. Way)

_ _Frt.S"_ lg! treated with certain commercial preparations of
D.D.T. and B.H.C. enclosed in cages with certain para_sit6 or predator
insects. Under these conditio"ns it was shoivn that adults of
several h,'menopterous aphid parasites and adults o[ s€veral Syrphid
species are very highly susceptible to B.H.C. and are also killed bv
D.D.T. which, however, is not as toxic as y-B.H.C. Syrphid larvie
are not afiected even aJter drastic treatment witL D.D.T. but
young larvae are killed by spraying and dusting with 6eld concen-
tratioDs of B.H.C. Fairly high concentrations of B.H.C. are
required to kill mature sl,rphid larvae. S5,rphid lawae are not
affected by field concentrations of Derris spray and Nicotine dust
a:rd spray.

Batches of Coccinetlid egts were direcfly treated with certa.in
commercial sprays and dusts of D.D.T., B.H.e ., Derris and Nicotine.
Results show that in these preparations D.D.T. and B.H.C. have
apparently no ovicidal action but larvae are destroyed by B.H.C.
after emergence. D.D.T. appears to cause litue harm to imereing
Iarvae. Derris has a powe#i ovicidal action even at tow conLnl
trations while Nicotine spray shows no harrnful efiects.
Elfed ol n-.p.f - and. B.E.C. on ugetables and lruit crops (Miss R. I.

Stoker)
The phytotoxicity oI these insecticides has been studied and the

possible tainting effect of B.H.C. examined. The decLine in vield
of tomato after treatment with D.D.T. has not been confirmed] nor
have the distorting effects on cucumbers been reoeated-

Small scale field experiments with several co'mmercial oreoara-
tions of B.H.C. were carried out on the following seedling vegetjbles:
radishes, turnips, swedes, spinach, beetroot, !eas, caiots] onions.
The results of preliminary tiials were:-
"GarDmexane" Dispersible Powder 0.2% isomer-radishes, tumips, swedes,

., o.o4yo., jlHtl'*f;"''*H*
,, ceserar purpose Dust 0.5olo ,, -*iigliiffil!3"T; ,"*u.*
,, Flea Beet.le Dust 0.r% ,, -jiffph,fr to tumips and

swedes rr.ith oo marked

A fiaw exflelifl&ent on kale seedlings showed that soravs (Disoersible
Powder) containing concentrations of less than 0:l per ienti of the
_v-isomer of B.H.C. could be used with safety.

It can be concluded from all these experiments that. following
application of commercial sprays cootaining above 0.1 per centl
y-rsomer, brassrca seedlrngs, beetroot and spinach are liable to
damage and that tbere is some risk of retardation of erowth
and possibly germination by the use oI both the Ceneral prirposes
and ttre Flea Beette B.H.C. dusts on brassicas.
Compa*on of lhe ellecl of B-H-C. axd D.D.T. on tomataes (vaiety,

Harbinger)
A 

^carefully 
devised pot experiment in the o1xn, in which was

used Guesarol E spray (0.2 per cent. D.D.T.). il.H.C. DisDersible
Powder at 0'01 and Liquid furocide at 0.0t5, 0.0075, O.CtnZ per
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cent. y-isomer showed that these preparations had no direct toxic
efiects.
The etfect oJ B.H .C. on the flavour of l)egetable c/o?s

Small rows o{ various vegetables were sprayed with a Mysto
sprayer in such a way as to preyent much spray reaching the soil.
The following are the results, concentrations being itr terms of the
Y-rsomer:-
Pdas. Sprayed in flower (Dispersible Powder). TaiDting at 0 l and 0'05%

particularly alter cooking.
Calror.-Youag pl,aats dusted (Gercral Purpose Dust) atrd sprayed (Dispersible

Po;der). Tainting to youDg atrd Iully Eatured carrots with 0'2%
and 0.lolo spray and 0.5% dust. Irwer cotrcentrafioos gave ao
taint.

Beatroot--As lor pezs. 0.1% Dispe6ible Powder caused loss ol flavoot, lorer
conceatratiotrs drd trot.

Orior.-As Ior peas. No taint-
Marrou.-Liqujd Agrocide 0.1 05% [ All heatmeDts imparted an

Dispersibie Powder 0.1-0'01% i earthy flavour.
Cdaliflouel.-DisEe,sible Powder 0.01--0.05%. Eartly ltavour.
Irt tacc.-As Ior peas. o'f?/o caused a bitter taste. No taht at lower

concetrtradotr.
-Radistus.-Dispersible Powder 0.2 aod 0.04%. No taint.

Thc insecticid.al fra?erties ol flrn de?osits oJ D .D .T . and B ,H .C .

Dr. Pradhan, a Govemment of India State Scholar, has carried
out investigations on these problems since his arrival in February,
19,16. Since the potencies of D.D.T. and B.H.C. are relatively long-
lasting, the efieats of films laid down are likely to prove of practical
importauce. Dr. Pradhan has been engaged in developing appropriate
laboratory tecbniques for studyiog them. lnsect test subiects
selected have tren Tribolfun coslaneurn, Phrtclla macul,ipennis,
Macrosi.fkoniella sanborui, t}:.e first mentioned insect is being used
as it is lar easier to conine it on a filrn ttra.n most plant-Ieeding
insects. Some difrculty has been experienced in the case of B.H.C-
in separating the fumigant from the diect contact action, but this
has been partially achieved.

Effect oJ ,f?e of surfa*c on toricity
Preliminary experiments have been carried out to test the efiects

of the following: *ax, fiIter paper, bolting silk, Ieaves of water lily,
marrow, cabbage and geum in order to cover a relatively wide
range. It is clear that the efiectiveness of D.D.T. will depend on
the surface upon which it is deposited. The efiect oI temperature
upon the toxicity and speed of reaction of D.D.T. filrns is beiag
studied.
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